
KITCHENS



Ashbourne
Painted Duck Egg Blue

The Heart of the Home
The kitchen is the heart of the home, an important living space for cooking,

entertaining, chatting, working and much more. It is a multi-functional

space that can be enjoyed by the whole family.

We showcase a whole range of kitchens in our showroom and have

a variety of styles from modern, classic, contemporary and traditional

to inspire you, all supplied from leading manufacturers.

Your Kent Blaxill kitchen will be designed to your requirements by our

experienced and inspirational designers. We can offer a full planning, design and

installation service for your dream kitchen. We can also supply units if you are

installing the kitchen yourself or using your own tradesman.

All of our ranges have innovative features for storage and are a perfect

combination of flexibility, function and style. Our suppliers have 

the ability to cater for every taste and budget.

Our kitchen ranges are made in the UK and come with a 10 year guarantee.

We hope our showroom will inspire you to visualise how
your kitchen will look in your own home.



Symphony  Ashbourne
Painted Ivory

Symphony Door & Cabinet Colours
Mix and match colours for a sleek up to date design - Ashbourne range available in 16 colour shades.

Aubergine

Clay

Mussel

Sage

Black

Cooks Blue

Olive

Skylon Grey

Cashmere

Dove Grey

Platinum

Stone

Chalk White

Duck Egg Blue

Pumice

Blonde Oak Ivory White

  Cabinet Colours
Choose the cabinet colour of your choice

Ivory



Symphony Rockfort | Cranford
Ivory | Sage



Symphony Handles 
Below is a small selection of the most popular handles from a choice of 64.

300mm Ecobin 400mm Ecobin 600mm Ecobin

Stainless Steel Chunky
Bowed D Handle

Chrome Swept 
D Handle

Titanium 
Bow Handle

Matt Nickel Wide 
Bow Handle

Stainless Steel 
Jupiter Knob

Barrel D 
Handle

Curve Box 
Polished Chrome

Aluminium 
Arch Handle

Square Chrome
Bar Handle

258mm Matt Nickel 
Long Bar Handle

Waste Solutions

Austin
Pumice | Clay

Symphony Cabinet Specification
To fully appreciate the quality of Symphony kitchens, you need to look below the surface. 
Here you’ll find clever design features such as soft close doors and drawers to help you 
create an easily accessible and long-lasting kitchen.

Wall Unit Specification 18mm Cabinet Features

Base Unit Specification 18mm Cabinet Features

Removable back with void 
of 66mm for pipes, etc

Metal sided drawer box with full
extension and soft-closing action See fig. 4

Oak drawer box available as upgrade 
to metal sided drawer box on all Classic
and Traditional ranges See fig. 6

3-way fully adjustable drawer front See fig. 5

18mm colour co-ordinated cabinet 
with matching interior/exterior finish

16mm chipboard base

18mm shelves with metal shelf
supports See fig. 3

3-way fully adjustable all-metal
clip-on hinge with adjustable
soft-close buffer See fig. 2

Cam and dowel construction

Clip on continuos plinth with
optional plinth dust seal

Adjustable legs 
min.110mm - max 180mm

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fig. 6

18mm colour co-ordinated cabinet with
matching interior/exterior finish

3 wall unit heights 
(561, 724 and 900mm)

18mm shelves, glazed units include glass
shelves as standard

Metal shelf supports See fig. 3

One piece unit back

Concealed, fully adjustable
wall hanging brackets See fig. 1

Cam and dowel construction

3-way fully adjustable all-metal
clip-on hinge with adjustable 
soft-close buffer See fig. 2



Fusion Gloss
Anthracite | White

Symphony Storage Solutions
Premium storage solutions give an added functionality combined with innovative design features, 
which make the most of every space in the kitchen. Below is a selection of what is available.

500 mm Cranked Pull Out

Eco Timer Cutlery Tray Carousel

Plate Stack  Drawer

Drawer Organiser



English Rose Prelude
Ivory



Sand Oak

Platinum White

Buttermilk

Lissa OakNatural Oak

Gloss Ivory

Gloss White

Aluminium

Gloss Stone Matt Ivory

Concealed fixing brackets

Door dampers and full extension ‘soft close’
drawers to cushion the closing action, 
providing a quieter, gentler operation 
are supplied as standard.

All metal hinges with simple clip-off 
system and easy adjustment

Adjustable shelf position

Adjustable legs (140-180mm)

Twin-walled metal drawer sides with 
concealed runners and full adjustment.

Cabinet Specification and Features

The Inside Story
Our cabinets are made from 18mm thick chipboard panels incorporating solid backs. You can choose
from 10 colour co-ordinating finishes which feature on both interior and exterior surfaces. A full range 
of matching plinths, panels and pilasters are also available which will add to the overall co-ordinated look. 

Cabinet Colours
10 cabinet colour finishes to choose from

Metal shelf supports

18mm thick panels

Worktop fixing blocks

50mm service gap

Full height solid back panel

Durable non-chip edging

Silver-look drawer sides, back 
and 16mm thick solid base

Concealed metal cam 
and dowel construction

The J-Pull

Fusion kitchens features an integrated J-Pull style 
handle grip (called J-Pull due to its shape). 
The integrated grip of fusion has been specifically 
developed to be deeper than other versions, 
providing more grip and ensuring that opening 
dishwasher and larder doors is easier.

Door Colours
Fusion kitchens are available in 4 gloss finishes and 15 matt painted colours.

Fusion Gloss White Fusion Gloss AnthraciteFusion Gloss Ivory Fusion Gloss Grey

English Rose Fusion Kitchens
The alternative way to design an English Rose kitchen without a handle. Fusion kitchens feature an
integrated J-Pull style handle grip (called J-Pull due to its shape, see bottom right).

Ivory

White

Steel Blue

Limestone

Light Blue

Sage Grey

Hickory

Oxford Blue

Green

Oyster

Aubergine

Sandstone

Taupe

Light Grey

Anthracite



Harwood

English Rose | A Place for Everything
English Rose kitchens are as practical as they are beautiful and a range of functional accessories 
are available, especially designed to allow you to customise your kitchen to your exact needs.

Cutlery Trays
A wide range of cutlery trays and utensil dividers are available in either a silver effect or
luxurious solid oak. Combinations of trays and dividers are used depending on width of the
drawer and we will be able to advise you on the possible combinations.

Pan Drawer Accessories
Plates and crockery can be held securely in place with oak inserts. 
Removable storage boxes in oak can also be an effective way of storing kitchen sundries.

Pop-up socket with 
2 USB charge points

Pull-out removable bins

Solid oak draw box

Pan drawer accessories



Whitby
The Whitby range fits
perfectly with Laura
Ashley’s signature coastal
style – its classic painted
shaker design is simple 
yet elegant.

This kitchen includes 
a number of beautiful
features including natural
oak knob handles, Belfast
sink cabinets and oak
worktops. These are all
complemented by a choice
of subtle matt paint colours.

Marlow
A kitchen of the moment,
the Marlow is everything
you expect from a Laura
Ashley kitchen design.
Fusing simple style and
elegance with a cultured
palette of colours, this is 
a unique, contemporary
kitchen that impresses
from every angle.

Bedale
Bedale draws on Laura
Ashley’s design heritage 
to create a classic kitchen.
The painted panel doors
combined with delicate
handles deliver a truly
elegant kitchen.

Harwood
Our Harwood kitchen 
is a classic Laura Ashley
creation. A beautifully
crafted timber in-frame
design painted in a palette
of muted colours.

Plate racks, dresser
drawers and glazed china
cabinets are a selection 
of carefully chosen
features for harwood.



Laura Ashley Whitby
French Grey | White

Laura Ashley Colour Story
Our Laura Ashley kitchens have been specially selected by a team of designers to give you a choice of a
modern or classic look that suits your individual style. In addition to this, we have selected sixteen stunning
matt paint finishes and five gloss finishes to create a kitchen for the way you live today.

Aubergine

Clay

Mussel

Sage

Black

Cooks Blue

Olive

Skylon Grey

Cashmere

Dove Grey

Platinum

Stone

Chalk White

French Grey

Pumice

Ivory

Handles
A small selection from a choice of handles. These include both modern and classic designs, 
which allows you to give your kitchen its very own unique and individual feel.

Cashmere Ivory White & Pure White

* Available in Marlow range only

Gloss Paint Colours*

Matt Paint Colours

HPK607 HPK652 HPK606 HPK442 HPK602

HPK637 HPK675 HPK677 HPK678 HPK680

Mussel



In-Line
Cashmere Gloss

Laura Ashley Cabinets
Our Laura Ashley cabinet specification includes units supplied with solid backs and PVC laser edging. 
Wall cabinets are 330mm deep and all cabinets include soft-close doors and drawers as standard.

In-Frame Cabinets - Harwood only

Lay-on Cabinets

18mm colour co-ordinated cabinet with matching
interior/exterior

Cam and dowel construction

2mm front laser edging (applicable to in-frame units only)

Removable 15mm solid back with void of 58mm for pipes, etc.

18mm shelving with secured metal shelf supports

Timber drawer box with full extension and soft-closing action
is recommended on Bedale and Whitby. 
Innotech metal drawer box is recommended on Marlow.

2-way adjustable timber drawer front 
or 3-way adjustable Innotech drawer front

3-way adjustable all-metal clip-on hinge 
with integrated soft close

Adjustable legs (min 110mm – max 180mm)

Clip-on continuous plinth

Innotech drawers include a chrome trim 
and pan drawers include glass sides 

Vertical and horizontal frame fixings

2 wall unit heights (724mm and 900mm)

Concealed, fully adjustable and lockable wall hanging brackets

18mm shelving with secured metal shelf supports. Glazed units
include glass shelving as standard.

3 Wall unit heights (560, 724 and 900mm)

330mm deep wall cabinet with an 8mm solid back

Base Cabinet/Pan Drawer Cabinet Specification



Sheraton Manor House Shaker
Painted Sandstone | Anthracite



This range gives you the option to add even more quality with features like adjustable shelving, 
soft-closing hinges and anti-tip fittings. 

Natural Oak

Gloss White

Matt Ivory

Platinum White

Lissa Oak

Sand Oak

Gloss Ivory

Gloss Stone

Buttermilk

Aluminium

Sheraton Cabinet Specification
Your cabinets will form the foundation of your new kitchen. So when you’re looking for real durability, 
only a truly quality build will do. The hallmark of that quality is a glue and dowel construction, 
giving you a cabinet that’s built to last and leaving you no unsightly visible screws, fixings and drill holes. 

Base Unit
18mm MFC glue and dowel 
construction for no visible fixings.

15mm solid back panel for extra rigidity.

Cabinets are edged all round for 
protection against moisture, 
even on the edges you can’t see.

Cabinets include a 1.3mm 
thick front protective edging.

Grass tiamos in-line hinges 
with Integrated soft close action

Drilled in shelf support pegs 
with adjustable shelf positions.

50mm service void that aids installation

Concealed unit fixings.

Front-frame fixings are vertically and horizontally adjustable.

Adjustable legs for fittings on uneven floors.

Colour co-ordinated cabinets, 10 finishes to choose from.

Ivory

White

Steel Blue

Limestone

Light Blue

Sage Grey

Hickory

Oxford Blue

Green

Oyster

Aubergine

Sandstone

Taupe

Light Grey

Anthracite

Sheraton Colour Story
To let you express your own unique style, a selection of Sheraton kitchens 
are available in a range of 15 stunning, on-trend colours.

Edwardian
Painted Steel Blue



Sheraton Shaker
Painted Ivory | AubergineMatt Ivory Sand Oak

Sheraton Handles
There is a choice of over 76 handles and drawer pulls for the Sheraton range, 
with varying styles and finishes. Below is a small selection of the most popular handles available.

Suite 619 Suite 625 & 626 Suite 632 Suite 692 Suite 659

Suite 620 Suite 623 Suite 604 Suite 689 Suite 611 & 612

Chamfered Shaker
Painted Light Grey



Corner storage

Pull out drawer Wine storage

Sheraton | Enhancing the Design
Every Sheraton kitchen comes with a variety of optional design features and innovative 
storage solutions. These give you the flexibility to customise your chosen kitchen style 
and further enhance the look and functionality of the space.

Pull out larder storage

Corner storage Built in larder storage

Display solutions



  Sheraton | Omega Ranges

Laura Ashley Ranges Sixteen paint finishes and five gloss finishes.

Broad Style
PVC foil
laminated 

Ivory

Chamfered 
Shaker

MFC painted

15 colours

Contemporary 
Buttermilk

PVC foil
laminated MDF

Heritage Painted
Solid timber 

veneer centre

15 colours

Crystal Gloss
Laminated 
MFC slab

6 colours

Edwardian
Lacquered finish

CN MDF 

Buttermilk

Elegant Painted
Painted MDF 

15 colours

Embossed 
Laminated
MFC painted  

6 colours

Ferrara
Laminated MDF 

Natural Oak

Gloss Shaker
PVC foil

laminated MDF   

White/Stone

In-Line Gloss
Lacquered MDF

6 colours

In-Line Painted
Painted MDF

15 colours

Lissa
Solid Oak Frame

Manor House
Solid Ash frame 

15 colours

Mattonella
Gloss PVC foil
laminated MDF 

7 colours

Woodgrain
Laminated 
MFC slab  

12 colours

Bedale Harwood Linton Whitby Marlow Richmond

Symphony Ranges

Alta
18mm gloss

painted lacquered
MDF 

White/Mussel

Ashbourne
18mm foil-wrapped

with chamfered 
centre panel  

9 colours

Austin
20mm 

veneered frame

16 colours

Colorado
20mm 

veneered frame 

Dark Oak

Cranbrook
22m 

foil-wrapped

3 colours

Georgia
22mm 

PVC-wrapped  

Georgia Oak

Hacienda
18mm textured 

grain MFC 

Avola/Champagne

In-Line
18/19mm various

finishes  

Various colours

Kansas
18mm textured
cross grain PVC

edged MFC 

Light Ash

Minnesota
18mm textured
horizontal grain
PVC edged MFC   

Avola Grey

New England
22mm 

Ash veneered 

16 colours

New York
22mm Gloss 

or Matt painted

19 colours

Newport
19mm PVC

wrapped

Ivory

Oakham
20mm 

Oak veneered 

Blonde Oak

Orlando
19mm Gloss

acrylic  

3 colours

Plaza
18mm

textured 
grain MFC  

5 colours

Quadra
19mm PVC 

pressed MDF

3 colours

Westport
19mm Matt
painted MDF 

16 colours

Wexford
20mm 

Ash veneered  

16 Colours

Woodbury
19mm gloss 
painted MFC

5 colours

Rockfort
22mm 

Foil wrapped 

Ivory

Salerno
20mm Gloss PVC

wrapped 

Ivory/White

Virginia
18mm vertical

PVC edged MFC   

Oak



Flooring & Tiling
Collection

We have teamed up with the UK’s leading flooring and tiling suppliers 

to provide you with the most extensive choice for your kitchen. 

Visit our Kitchens showroom 
for more information and sample selections 

A stunning to look at yet easy 
to look after range of flooring.
Each comes with a selection 

of customisable features so you
can create something personal 

to you. With so many styles,
finishes and formats to choose

from, everyone can find
something to suit their 

personal style.

Porcelanosa is the ceramic wall
and floor tile sector’s leading
manufacturer. Specialising in 

single-fired porous, stoneware, 
and porcelain wall and floor tiles 
in an extensive variety of formats
and finishes. It’s products stand

out for their high-tech
properties, innovative design 

and unbeatable quality.

Providing quality hardwood
flooring for over three

generations. Manufacturing new
and exciting flooring from the

traditional and timeless elegance
of the solid collection to the

technologically advanced
engineered floors, the emphasis
is always on providing beautiful
and durable flooring solutions 

to meet modern requirements.

With so many options to choose
from, there's always a quick-step
floor for your home. Planks or
tiles, wide or small, modern or
traditional,... the choice is yours!
Thanks to the superior-quality

HDF core and the Scratch
Guard top layer, Quick-Step

laminate floors provide long-term
durability against everyday 

wear and tear.

Johnson Tiles are the UK’s leading
manufacturer of ceramic tiles, 
their experienced design team 
also travel the world to source

products to enhance their
portfolio. They are also one of the

greenest companies in the UK.
With over 100 years experience
Johnson Tiles has a long history

providing quality innovative
products through their dedicated

in-house design team.

Compatible with 
underfloor heating

100% recyclable

Click-locking system

No need for adhesive

Suitable for renovation



Layer Road, Colchester CO2 9JY

01206 216079 | Open Mon-Sat 8am-5pm

Connect with us
www.kentblaxill.co.uk • @KentBlaxill • /KentBlaxill

email showrooms@kentblaxill.co.uk 


